
Steve Martinez from Yuma, AZ with his monster ram from the 
13 D unit; 41 1/8 x 41 1/8 x 14 5/8, official B&C score 169 6/8.  
Steve never stopped smiling from the time he stepped off the 
plane in Anchorage. After taking this great trophy, I’m sure he 
still hasn’t quit smiling.  You were a pleasure, Steve!

Nicholas Gilbert (l) from Kula, HI and Kyle Duffy with Nicholas’ 
massive old ram from 13D; 41 4/8 x 40 5/8 x 14 2/8, official B&C 
score 168 0/8.  Nicholas dreamed of hunting one of these glacier 
monarchs some day and the hunt fulfilled his dreams and then 
some. Great job, Nicholas.

Bob Finn from Riverton, WY with his big 10" billy.  Bob was 
determined to take his goat with a muzzleloader.  His patience 
paid off and he was thrilled when he took this long horned billy. 

Don Perrien from Hollister, CA poses with his beautiful 13D ram.  
Don pursued this mountain top dweller for 4 days before making 
a great, very steep uphill shot on the big boy.  Don comes in great 
shape and truly loves the hunt.
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Alaska Trophy Adventures
EXTREME WEATHER defined and complicated most of 
our 2012 season.  We had to deal with snow, ice and very 
cold temperatures all spring on our Alaska Peninsula brown 
bear hunt. We got 2” of snow on June 2nd and the high for 
the day was 34° F.  our hunting season ended with record 
rain fall and continuous high winds in late September. 
Despite all of that we still had our greatest ever average 
horn length on harvested sheep of 41 7/16+, and we went 
100% on our goat hunts.  However it seemed we had to 
scratch and claw for just about everything we got this year.

SHEEP: 2012 was our best year ever for horn length and 
size on our rams.  We went 6 for 8 on rams this year.  our 
hunters drew 7 permits and we also took the Governor’s 
permit holder.  We had a record all time snow fall in the 
Chugach Mountains during the 2011/2012 winter and a 
cold, late spring.  We couldn’t even land on some of the 
high mountain strips to scout until late July.  We still found 
some BIG, BIG rams but couldn’t find that one which would 
definitely break the 170 mark that the Governor’s permit 
holder was looking for.  I think that without the severe 
weather and very early fall snow we could have found and 
taken such a ram.  our other hunter that didn’t connect  
was slowed down by a bad knee and missed a shot at 403 
yards but due to weather only had a few good days of 
hunting out of the nine he spent in the field.  our shortest 
horn length was 41" and the longest 42 1/8" green.  We 
averaged 41 7/16+ on our rams.  their longest horn lengths 
were 42 1/8, 41 5/8, 41 4/8, 41 3/8, 41 1/8 and 41.  their 
official B&C scores were all between 169 6/8 and 165 3/8.  
I think we have a good shot at averaging 40 inches in 2013, 
with the great job that the Dept. of Fish and Game has done 
managing these areas recently.

MT. GOATS:  We had brutal weather this year on our 
goat hunts but we still managed to go 6 for 6 and all were 
mature billies.  this is our first year that we didn’t have to 
draw permits since 2007.  We observed a high number of 
mature billies and we expect to have the same success in 

the future.  this is an over the counter tag now; you don’t 
have to draw to get one.  We land up high on the glaciers 
and ice fields in what we consider the most spectacularly 
scenic mountain goat habitat in the world, and everyone 
had to walk down to hunt their goats.  our goat horn 
lengths were 10", 9 4/8", 9 1/8", 9 1/8", 9" and 8 6/8".  We 
averaged over 9 2/8" on our Mt. goats.

BROWN BEAR:  We started off our season bear hunting 
on the Alaska Peninsula in the spring. every even year is a 
spring season for brown bear in this area.  It was very cold 
this spring and there was ice stacked 15 feet high on the 
beach, with the ice flows extended out into the ocean 30 to 
40 miles.  We got measurable snow every day for the first 8 
days in camp, and there were very few bears moving before 
the end of the season.  We did see some really big bears but 
they were moving. We never got closer than a mile from 
them and they just kept walking away from us.  We had a 
couple of smaller bears around us all season but never had 
a chance at any big ones.  Both of our spring hunters are 
coming back for bears in the fall of 2013.  this fall we took 
a nice 7'10" boar brown bear in our interior area where we 
hunt sheep.  We also took a couple of well haired black bears 
in this area.  

We think we have some of the best guiding staff in the 
business, and they have been working for us for many years.  
our goal is to not only do our very best to make sure you go 
home with a great trophy, but to make sure you also have 
one of the most enjoyable hunts of your life in some of the 
most awe inspiring country you will ever see.  We welcome 
you to join us for one of these great adventures and see 
what we are talking about.  thanks again to all of our crew; 
Nolan, Hank, Mark H., Doug, Mark S., todd, Harry, Fred 
and Kaye, Rick, t.J., Jordan and Paul. You are the best!

May everyone have great adventures and good hunting  
in 2013!

Dan Montgomery Loren Karro
 Master Guide #173   Registered Guide #941

This is our view of ice and snow on the beach and ocean, spring 
bear camp May 15th, 2012.

This is one of our base camps in Mt. Goat country on the snow 
and ice.  You have to walk down to get to the goats.



Steve Jackson from Gilbert, AZ with his classic Chugach ram 
from 13D, measuring 41 5/8 x 41 4/8 x 13 5/8, official B&C score 
166 0/8.  Steve earned this beauty with a long bushwhack in, but 
he knew that all the hard work and sweat was worth it when he 
laid eyes on this ram.

Greg Decamp from Wenatchee, WA with his 9 4/8" last minute 
mountain goat. After 9 days, some bad luck, and lots of bad 
weather, Greg was on a jet flying home only 6 hours after taking 
this nice billie on his last day. 

Holly Carr from Alderpoint, CA with her nice big 9 1/8" billy.  
Holly and her husband Dylan pulled off a great double, taking 
both their goats on opening day.  

David Evanow from Crescent City, CA with his beautiful 11 year 
old 14C area monarch; 42 1/8 x 41 x 13 3/8, official B&C score 
165 6/8.  David got to watch this old boy for 3 days before opening 
day and then was fogged out.  He was one happy hunter when he 
finally got to touch him after a perfect stock on the 2nd day of 
the season.



Jad Sutton from Winfield, KS with his big, heavy 14C ram;  
41 x 40 x 14 4/8, official B&C score 165 3/8.  Jad put in some long, 
hard days to get to this ram.  He realized it was all worth it when 
he walked up to this big guy.

Dylan Carr with his 9 1/8" billy he took on opening day.  Dylan 
and his wife Holly got to ride out 3 big wind storms before I could 
finally get in to get them.  Great job you guys.

Steve (L) and Greg (R) Decamp from Wenatchee, WA with 
Steve’s 8 6/8", 7 year old billy.  this was Steve’s 3rd hunt with us 
and he and his brother got all of the adventure they could out of 
it before he finally got this billy on the 8th day.

Jon Williams from Chico, CA with his 9" billy.  Jon hunted last 
year with a bow and couldn’t get on a big billy but he made it count 
when he got this large bodied billy this year.


